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«*'Y « a000Qnt «* *• govemmenf. warn- NEWS OF THE PROVINCE,
UltàMHAi, Aug. 21.4gdmlral Ting, act- '

fittSTAsaEr,
û

fly[D« lrand'. tome of 
«rLZ^. pt <mt “* *“>*> the town 

HATH* ISLAND. 5 JtTT*-*™1"?". Wind was fortu-
Plumper Pass, Aug. 20.-A pretty wed- minute. »U diSigerfnZ wkî“Ld hr *7 

ding wan solemnized on Mayne bland Fri- wm over. nda
day afternoon last, when JCr. Andrew Irv- During last week forest fire, have been 
Inei of the steamer Yoeemite was united in nrS»*^jrS™50*,y,ut“n ever‘ and °» Sat-

« Sffi SU-.M555 F‘‘d *"

Victoria, and there was a large gathering of I .am* a, *hn^i/^^î°îl 16 WM the
Peepk beluding^many frirads* from W fighting fiîe^bhf'Sd^T^hUe^ ,Were 
toria. The bride, who was given away by I fire was raging to the inntt, 00 08sal
her father, wore a drew of white bJooh* AfirofagnScT rf h2fc\foL •Br"mlle

SMMi'asstrAars sSH4s^ IF
bridegroom, and wm attended by four still emouî&bg to alldhSXL hey ,?re 
bridesmaid*, the M tabes Emma, Annie and I .vervthln»Vtm£.?l *Y d“ections. But
Eliza Mayne Robson, her ebtera, and Mbs Three-Fork»*!, now^oltv unde!-* 
Jeanette Keerton Gabriel, of Victoria, who The oltizera are mtiih,» if net afl were dressed in white gauze over .Ilk’ with SmSefiSS to£ havelln.nM^861^'

:33&&£3s£S»|iL£ aSrSSS* 
ssr.i&S'js ssasrtaSarF45deluohn’i Wedding March, wa. I tor^ihta herd.tin 8h h fire h“ Trktd 4
Stï *It the TBfiJÏ tLr°6 ^

° 1th. bride’s parent, tht weSding than ^ ^ ”P b*“er
j was partaken of, when the usual time-hon- I "________ _

ored toasts were given. The present, were 
8 numerous and ooetly. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
■ returned to their home in Victoria by the 

R- P. Rithet on Saturday.

A Brave Mother Tries to Save Her 
Drowning Soi and Dies

Seizure of
ssÿv to
3? /- land.m territory. The stronger vessels are „ 

cruising In the gulf of Pe-ohi-ll, the 
fight the Japanese. Up to thb time 
have not had the good fortune to meet 

Washington, Aug. 21—Yee Sun* See, 
the Korean minister, and Jarug Bong Whan, 
secretary of the legation, ' left Washington 
thb morning on the Pennsylvania limited 

London, Aug. 22.—The Shanghai oorre- for Chicago, on their way home. They will

•^r •*- i^ssaftsasaywisfyesterday ■ date : General Tlo, commander dleof September. As the regular lines of 
of the Feng Tien division, telegraphs that on commerce between Japan and Korea are tn- 
Fridey the Chinese attacked the Japanese at terrupted, the minister yesterday applied

wl?„* 52Ssa2sr^Brssi.nsloea toCnang Ho, a distance of 11 miles, veulent Japanese port and that instructions 
The Chinese reattaoked on Saturday and be sent Commodore Carpenter to have him 
drove them out of Chang Ho. The Japanese and the secretary landed on Korean soil.

wero again heavy. Chang Ho is now Ukriy tiS
in the hands of the Chinese. It b expected Koreans will be token aboard the Concord, 
that another great battle will be Petrel or Modnoaoy at N.gaakl and landet 
fought to-day. The Chinese had previously at Chemulpo. The only question arising is

falsely reported kiUed, who was obtaining ing condition of affairs in the East, 
reinforcements from the Korean marohea New York, Ang. 21.—The Japanese gov- 
of Seoul in the direction of the ernmenl baa ordered, it b said, 100.000 
Chinese forces converging at Ping *t*ncla of guns and ammunition from a firm 
Yonk. Nine thousand Japanese marched in thb city. When questioned as to thb re- 
from Seoul toward Ping Yong. the tele- P°rt» the manager of the firm said : "The 
graph at the Utter point remains In the fact is 1 am not at liberty to speak concern- 
possession of the Chinese fleet which lD8 the matter,- as the two countries are at 
n - in foil possession of the Gulf war, and it may do some harm to talk.” 
of Pechili. The Japanese are reeUi- The British steamer Cam, which arrived 
barking a large number" of their troops at to-day from Coosaw, AC., b bound for Yo- 
Fusan. Their deetioation b unknown. kohama, Japan and will carry a large qnan- 

London, Au8- 21.—A diepatoh from tlty of arms and ammunition to the country. 
Shanghai to the Times says : The survivors The Cam’s agents admit that She is going to 
of the Chinese transport Kow Shin g agree 0M17 «ma to Japan but refuse to say who 
in disproving the Japanese offiobl version of Me consignees or consignors. They say that 
the sinking of that vessel. The statements Already they have secured eight tons of 
made by the as persons show that the Kow cartridges and fuses and fifty cases of arms 
Shlrg was without an escort and that the *or shipment. .
attack made Upon her by the Japanese war- Riverside, Cal., Ang. 21.—One of the 
ship Naniwa was unprovoked and not In moet important men in thb country 
any respect connected with a naval engage- reUtioa to the present controversy be

The fact b now established that the Japa® *nd China, and one who b likely to 
oommander of the Naniwa ordered hb men to prove an important factor in a direct way, 
fire upon the Chinese straggling in the water «■ he b certain to in an indirect way, in the 
after the Kow Shing sank, and there fa in- w« now waging over Korea, b Col. J. R. 
disputable evidence that a large number were Wasson, of SedalU, Mo., formerly a welt- 
killed hi that way. It b farther learned known officer of the United States army, 
that the French gunboat Lion, a German The Japanese government has sent for CoL 
gunboat and the Britbh gunboat Porpoise Wasson and urged him to repair at once to 
saved 240 of the drowning Chinese, while *be scene of the conflict, and there take 
the Naniwa did not rescue a single one. All oommand of one divhlon of the Mikado’s 
the foreign representatives in China regard foroea. He has been asked to do thb be- 
the treatment of the Chinese soldiers on °*ns® of hb familiarity with the Japanese 
board the Kow Shung as inhuman and so «id their methods and hb ability 
represented the affair to their respective mender. The government officials know 
governments. Admiral Freemantle, com- ihhfrom Col. Wasson’s connection with the 
mander of the British squadron, is noir ool- J»l»nese army at on« time as a military in- 
looting detailed evidence concerning the «motor. A warm personal friend of the 
■inking of the Kow Shing with the object Colonel residing in thb city is in receipt of a 
of tranemitting it to the admiralty office. letter from the er-soldier giving the faeto 

Government offioérs have gone aboard “ to the offer made by the Japanese, 
another vessel on the Tyne because they 
were convinced that she was fitting for 
service in the Chineie-Japan war. The 
work on the vessel has been pushed with 
the greatest haete since the declaration of 
war, and recently materials of war have been 
placed aboard of her. As for aa can be 
ascertained neither China nor Japan ordered 
the vessel. It b thought that she may have 
been fitting out "merely for speculative pur
poses, her owners intending to offer her to 
China or Japan after getting away from 
English waters. Despite the preeenoe 
of the officers work on the vessel 
has not been stopped. More seizures of 
vessels are expected. The steamer Alaska 
which China bought before the war through 
the Thames Iron Company how lies in the 
Thames. She b armor clad, oarrylng rapid 
firing gun». She is understood to be ship
ping her crew. A dispatch from Vienna 
■aye that 20,000 Mannlloher rifles, made in 
Austria, have been shipped to China.

The Colonist P
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-Fleets Fall to 
; Meet

Vancouver Island Floekmaster’g Meet 
ing—Jack Norton and Will 

Halter Safe-

W. H. Ellis,
Manager.'

i,

(Special t# the OpLontr.)
YAnootmnt
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------ Iiooo:
Vancouver, Ang. 20. —The council has’ 

appointed a committee to draft a suitable 
address and arrange for a public reception 
to Hon. W. Laurier in September.

The body of an unknown man was found 
floating in the North Arm of the Fraser to
day and brought to Vancouver. The body 
had been in the water for eleven days, and 
Was too much decomposed to recognize. It 
b thought to be that of an Bnglbbman, five 
feet seven, probably a fisherman drowned in 
the recent etor-n.

Great excitement prevaib among the 
ehackitee who have been or are about to be 
evicted. In one instance a woman about to 
b* confined was carried out on her bed 
li f-. on the roadside and the boose polled 
du vn. Two arrests of ehackitee 
made to day on a charge of threaten 
fog to shoot the deputies in the 
work. Twenty-seven shacks have been 
•o far pulled down. Trouble b expected 
from a numerous colony of Italians whose 
shacks will be made kindling wood of to
morrow. They are known to have held a 
secret meeting and an extra force of depu
ties will be put on.

Vancouver, Ang. 21.—The Vancouver 
Pet, Poultry and Stock Association met thb 
evening, and object lectures were given 
with live

H

ADVANCE,

I

fortnight and not mere than.
than one week and not more than one 
AO-AO cents.

BOUNDARY CREEK MINES.

Mining and farming operations in 
JF®®* *** particularly bright this y*ar. 

KOOTENAY. I ^r. H. P. Palmerston of Midway (formerly
(From the Kootenay Mail.) Boundary city) who arrived in town on Sat-

Mrs. Jaokson and ohUd were drowned in q”“® a.be*®h of interesting news
nui.^r.bgèdVixÏÏfotoMtfch.wweaL, 2

hb mother endeavored to save him. Mrs. “d Maoanlay, have a ten stamp mill run- 
Jackwn and her three children, the youngest cleaning up between
not quite two years of age, arrived here ITT™, ^“l?7’.000 a m0Dth- At Rock creek 
from Washington only a few days ago to I * „ m?” a” at work putting in
make their home at Golden. * ' a 1,6,1 J™ ,or Pllcer work which it is

The floods did a great deal of damage to £u®° 5®?dy ,or 0P»ration by the
Mr. F. Fraser’»-property across the river, ™ *Co-».«e running an ar-
but thb week he out from 10 to 12 tone of Jj?* <d?lma m. Dead wood camp,
first olaes hay. making a thorough test of the property, the
BgSBSi™ °»uTtregmg ab°nt860in gold to the ton

GOLDEN. | ”*™ the Pr*““t development and growing
(From the Bra.) M attained, while Gibbs and

MV AtWinaewi o x> i> l . , I Tv ® force of men on the MotherMr. Atkinson, C P. R., mechanical super- Lode and Sunset, the showing being
intendant, Montreal, arrived here on Tuee- satisfactory. On the Copper, copper camp 
day to officially inspect the scene and wreck-1 m**ea ^rom Deadwood, Cameron and

Moran are developing their mine, while
H°^ "Ürl'w, 1hldd^U hrooght ln bom phrey. MB .l^dolng dwtopm’.M on ^hdr"

horseback and accidentally fell off and was sulphide ore running 200 ounces6in sUver 
drowned. Tie decea»d wee a Free Maeon and two ounces in gold is befog shipped 
smd came here in Deosmber from IngSesoB, from the Skylark and D A. Conaitforable 
Oat. He leaves a wife and three ohUdren. | development work is befog done in Green

wood camp thb season, and several 
new strikes have been made. The 

,,, . , ... i Stemwinder, which b down 28 feet, has a
Gram cutting is nearly over and thresh- seven foot ledge running $50 in gold to the 

fog will commence in a few days. The crop ton. The Ironsides, which ran $13 50 in 
through thb district b in placée light, but gold °n the surface, at 30 feet depth now

>”Ë5r'd-5Tb;f’¥““a-"‘--ïï'p*y”î 56 S5.-J5Æ5; S
win be in Size 50x50 feet, two stories high neonta.,Pu”h“ed hJ Spokane

jsspsssÿssviÆ SjfeSHSSS

■moi I with thfl Ce P» R. for shipping ora by
(From the Tribune.)

Marnerons new locations have been made rod Marcus on the Spokane and Northern, 
during the last week on the granite belt at f)» butor Toad, «y» Mr. Palmerston,
ewtsmiaa n~*l»~i* â»T!5•JUL.'S;,R,E' S’:

“ î* 5' ■“* *b“" “»• K2db?4r5"^7 tsto the south of the Thompson group on Fin- drawn awaÿ into Washington. The farm- 
nel creek. The ore b galena, and the earn- tog population to the district was doubled 
pies of the cropbtojgs he brought in look ell thb year and a good many thousand acres 

from Timothy Brennan, a Vancouver man, ,êUan MoPhee has also made a rioh are now in oultivation. The crops are look

■tob the cash from Brennan whilst driving silver and $16 to the ton to gold. It b dry 
home from Nanaimo river in a buggy. ore. Brtodle and McMartin have staked

Judge Harrison to-day granted an eppli- two claims on Four-mile creek. They have 
cation for a new trial to the civil suit of not as yet had an assay on their rook, but it I oi ,a _• „ „Bora Leigh Spencer va. George R. Ray- is similar in character to McPhee’e. The I „ t 8' 21—<8PeoiaI>—Mr- aDd
mond, proprietor of the Wilaon hotel. . probabilities are that after the dbtriot is MrB- Wm. Walker left thb evening for Eng- 

Janey & Croeean, general merchants, opened out it will be as famous in the annals I bud on an important mission. Mr. Walker 
Northfield, rod John Panlson, proprietor of of West Kootenay as Sandon or Cody or hae been caretaker for years of theC.PR 
the Mount View hotel to this city, have aoy other of *the creeks in the Slooan. I nffîn#e , '
«dgned. Several partie, have returned with new, £“**•*» ,**° reoeived word

Arabie Johns just returned from the of encouraging finds on the south fork of Walker had fallen heir to a large
Skeena river, brings tidings of the safety of Kaelo river. Otto and Sullivan have three îïï2î1!iüLin Eo8Iand amounting to about
both Jack Norton and Will Halter, the two claims, two within 10 miles of Kaslo. These 1
men who it wee feared had been wrecked to they call the Banker Hill and Theresa, con: I.. Desertions are frequent at present from
their sloop the Mischief. ebttog of iron carbonates and galena in Canadian Dragoon troop here.

Kami mm An» oi r> t> granite formation. Assays have been had . . . “«Ï1*» • lawyer of Maoleod, AI-. , * Af g‘ 2|; R . B' ,Mait" ranging from 140 to 200 ounces and 70 per ber‘aVh“ to*en »c(ion for $5.000 damage»
land, pastor of Wallace street Methodist cent. lead. Their Morning mine is In a a8B*neti Maoleod Gazette newepaper for
ohnrcb, hae been rant to London, Ont., to granite and porphyry contact. Thb nl»i™ | alle8ed ubeL
attend the annual conference. *a 12 miles from Kaslo via the south fork

Nnmerons business men are being hard- ** Î?1* head of Twelve-mile creek The I Toronto, Aug. 21.-—(Special)—A suit that 
revision of j - f ___ . . ,, . , g . Briggs brothers, men of means from Mtone- m*y oontato a sequel to the charges of per-
late to help ®’^mgrï0 t^lelr *eallilit^ to eota, have about thp best showing on the Boosting, which caused the arrest and im

materially that branch of our industry «core tire insurance. One or two aetign- creek. All who have examined it speak to prbonment in Winnipeg recently of Charles
which b connected most oloeeiy with the mThé 0,thera wU1ke foroed high terms of “ Bib ” YniU’e ehowfoge in Chamberlain, of this city, was filed at Os-

mt Japanese have been arrested American trade. The manufacturers who “ the front unless there b an immediate fe- thb vicinity. A party of Swiss-Italians 18°<>de hall. Esther Chamberlain, his wife, 
French concessions on an un- depended largely on American coetom have may.b8 “6t u»ptiy termed have acme elegant prospecte which they are la,plaintiff to the action and ex-Warden

I charge of spying. They are had tune to get on their lege. Thereto not [no existing boycott on the part of the fire improving. Andrew Russell, of Naughton township, is
detained for trial. Thb dto- likely to be any revival due to the new ranoe 00mPan*6a- Manager Hendryx b reported as saying defendant. Mrs. Chamberlain’s object is to

,,, states that a nom- tariff, exoepting, perhaps, in the woollen that the smelter company ac Pilot Bay will I ascertain the present abode of $1,200 and to
Eoglbbmen and Scotchmen trade. a , be ready within two months to purchase all recover it forthwith. She alleges it
oblteed to leave the arsenal at The Handel Zeitung publishes to-day the Duncan, Ang. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. H. ore offering. If so, and the price is equal to I given to the ex-warden for her, but does not

,__ c , 1 owing to the war. They had rammenta of German industrial firms on the Croft, Mr. Ashdown Green, Dr. Rodman and that paid by outside smelters, there is no “7 by whom, nor will her solicitors di-
been fired at by some of toe Chinese guards, Gorman bUL The Westphalian wire and nn ,„nm reason why every ton of ore mined in Koot- vnlge the name.
and some of them would undoubtedly have steel manufacturera deny that they will be f /7’ ®*™e “i1 *ro“ Vlotoria on Friday enay should not be treated at Pilot Bay. =- - =
been killed had it not been for the proteo- benefited to any way from the new tariff. »»t, and Mr. J. C. Provost, Mr. E. B. Mo- The operation of that smelter em-
tion afforded them by Chinese offioisjs. It Men to the Hanoverian rubber industry Mr. F. H. Prioe on Saturday. ployment to quite a number of men. and
b added that on three successive nights think that the new tariff b worth no more The Yenorraver Island Flock masters’ As- every man drawing pay regularly in Koot-
Japanese torpedo boats forced the boom them than the old one. The Saxon and B°°j*tiou held a meeting at the Agricultural enay b a factor in the developmen
guarding the water entrance to Wei-hai-weL Thurtogian textile manufacturers say that ball on ^ Saturday bet, Captain Edward mineral resources of the dbtriot.
They either evaded or countermined the tor- they have received many cabled orders from Barkley to the ohair. Satisfaction was gen- For a week or more reports have been I
pedoee that had been laid by the Chinese, America since the Gorman bill wae passed. î^Uî?xpfe,*ed,aî ^tija robing of the pan- coming down from Kaelo ofVgold strike on
and effected an entrance to the porta, the Empress Augusta Victoria visited her “»r bounty, which b to come to force very Fry creek, which emntiee into Kootenay
defence of which had heretofore been sup- mother-in-law, the Empress Frederick, in *b°™y. but hopes were universal that the lake from the east nine miles north of Kaelo
posed to be impregnable. The Japanese did Fredriohskron for several days last week, .bounty would be still further increased, Jack Thompson, the well known proenedtor ?
not engage the forte, as it b said they were She to supposed to have been arranging for with a view to the extermination of the pan- took a trip to the locality bntroturneawith- i
in eearoh of information a* to the lines to be • family council to be held soon after the tb“* « 8°°d «id alL out making a location. He says the country ï
followed to the event of It being decided to Emperor’s return from England. The sub- . Camping parties are still en regie amongst rook to granite, and the ledge, on which the 5
make an attack in force upon the place. jeot oorcerne the accusations which Le ™e rattiera, one party being at present a discoverers have mode eight to "

China hae eooeptad.’the offer of Lni Yang freoht Von Kotze wae charged with bring- dbtance from Cowichan wharf, an- from 6 to 15 feet wide.
Fi, the celebrated ex-chlef of the Black Flags l”R sgatoat numerous persona at court. So- S lf o li “7* «“ stUl a third on Loon lake, to Ainsworth dbtriot,
to Tdnqnin. who b now a naval commodore 0,6t7 b muoh interested in thb oomkoil, as H«t Spring Island. drained by a siphon. It to raid
at Canton, to reorganize the Black Flags to tbe deoia,on u lik«ly toaffiot the court oto- _ plant will not coat more than $300.
fight against Japan. The Chinera govern- <*• materially daring the coming season. -. , A. W. MoOune, of Salt Lake, hooom-
ment hae prohibited the exportation of , > ---------—--------------  I» thsÏÏtA »f ' v , b? Soott McDonald, of Wallace,
hones. Horses are regarded e* contraband A Been to Horsemen.—One bottle of Eng. ,.1 “ “ 1 Mr1, Pboebe P- Nelson Idaho, took a look at the Skyline mine to _
.of war by Japan. Urgent orders have been Ush Spavin Liniment completely removed a there paewd awey another pioneer of early Ainsworth dbtriot, this week. It b report- ntoubaen a sun rawest
sent from the northern to the southern British Columbia. ed that active operations wUl be oommenoed IIXIFI llFI\l/a
««maie for powder and other monition.. , WfilUm Shrader and G E rronW.*» », at lhe Skyline ra soon a. the Pilot bay ilirisWCnifcll,
Recrnlttogfor the army b progressing soft or oaltoueed lurape.Hood spavin. spltaSl, . w. ' j^rookefct' 01 smelter company is prepared to purchase ore Or La Grippe, though occasionally epi-
aotively. The Japanese have fortified the ourbe'Bweenyi ____ Lytaon, were to Kamloops on Thursday on John F. Stevens, owner of the Little Don- demie, to sûwaya more or less prevalent.
passes leading from China Into Korea, and Gbobge R”™L?[«™S£t. °9“?60ted witb *b« Fraser river aid and Black Diamond mines, in Ainsworth I The best remedy for this complaint
have established elaborate defences at èeonl. Sold ta Vlotoria by D. B. Campbell. ’ °l?f?~lg . dbtriot, will begin operations on the first- Aywr»a Cherry Pectoral.
Une hundred end sixty thousand men have ------------ «w---- ------- "expected that 4eer will plentiful named mine at soon as the Pilot bay smelter , Lae* Spring, I was taken down with
been mobilized by [Japan. Do yoa know why you feel tired ? It’s do?da' tbe daar oompany U ready to handle ore. ■ U Grippe At times I was completely pws-

biiionaneea m.b. u-L.ii.,». r 1 V , and fawns kept to the wooded hiDtone. «■«. __ _ trated, and so difficult was my breathing

Mr. James Harltog, of Vannonvar h.. „ 1 ■ Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began
decided to establbh in Kamloons a» New Denver had a very narrow eeoape I taking « than relief followed. I coaid not be-

from fire on the 6th, but the watohfulnesa
of the oitizons and the rain that came to Iclne.’*-W. H. Williams, Crook City, S. D. 
time averted the danger. A fire hae been 
for some time creeping through the flat 
on the other side of Carpenter creek, and 
on Monday a tremendous gal» from the 
south fanned it into a fierce heat. The
creek made aa excellent barrier egatoat, _ ISM
the progress of the fire itself, but the dan- PrompttO 8Ct, SUretO Cure

were

Bound-
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e specimens to hand. A keen inter
est b being taken in these matters to Van
couver and the society will do a great deal 
toward sustaining that interest.

Sam Thompson gavé » complimentary 
dinner last night to Bob Johhwm at the Al
hambra to commemorate hb splendid per
formance to Seattle on the oooaeion of hb 
winning the amateur single scull champion
ship of the North Pacific Coast.

Mr. BAk, hie father-in-law, Mr. Harris, 
and a Presbyterian minister to the East, the 
inventor, hawe a patent dumper for coal cars 
that they are disposing of to an American 
firm. They refused the offer of one firm of

to hb 
tweenSS5Ten cents 

No ad men c.
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THE MISSISSIPPI. very

Memphis, Tenu,, Aug. 21.—Horne take, 
a long chain Of water twenty miles south of 
Memphto, to-day broke through its banks 
and started with a tremendous rush to
wards thé Mississippi river, -a mile distant, 
carrying everything before it. The Missis
sippi river hae established a wide reputation 
for marking out new channels for itself in a 
moet erratic fashion, but thb b the first 
time on record that it has ever induced an
other body of water to follow its example. 
Many years ego the river flowed through 
the territory now being vacated by the 
waters of the lake, but it wore a new chan
nel to* itself, and the old bed formed 
into an inland lake, a chain of lakes 
five miles long and from one to two miles 
wide. Last 
to an unusu

age of the late catastrophe.

$100,000 cash.as a com-!
WESTMINSTER.

Nrw Westminster, Ang. 21.—The run 
of salmon last night was again email, many 
of the boats unfortunately returning with
out a single fish. Competent authorities 
think the run b about over for the season, 
and the few remaining days of the cockeye 
season will not probably add materially to 
the pack. Moet of the cannera have put np 
a three quarter pack, and some of the men 
are returning #> town. The steel head 
salmon are expected to a few weeks when 
another abort pack may be made.

The Anglo-American Gold and Platinum 
Mining Co. was incorporated here on Satur
day with the following officers : J. B. Mao- 
Laron, president ; G. D. McKay, of Van
couver, vice-president ; Capt. S. T. Soott, of 
Vancouver, managing director; C. R. Town- 
ley, New. Westminster ; Dr. Cameron, 
Princeton ; R. Hnge*,-V»noouver, and J. H. 

—Manufacturers and ex- Thato, Vancouver, directors. Solicitors, 
in American trade are

t elated over the passage Of the pany will hydraallo for gold and platinum 
bDL In the textile industry the to the Similkameen country.

m

OKANAGAN MISSION.
(From the Vernon News.)

m THB FATHERLAND.
I

Opinions in Regard to the Adoption of 
the Gorman U S. Tariffspring when the river row 

al height it ovei flowed its 
banks and spread into the Horne lake, fill
ing it to the utmost of its capacity. During 
the protracted drought of thb summer the 
river rank to almost its lowest gauge, stand
ing one foot nine inches from extreme 
low water. On Saturday a email stream 
started to trickle from the lake to the river, 
and the stream gradually wore out a wide 
breach until thb morning, when the lake 
broke ont to a solid body, sweeping every
thing before it, Matured fields of cotton 

destroyed ; bridges, 
washed away. By I 

will be dry, and when the river "rises again 
the water will flow back through the same 
channel, and will possibly carry the current 
of the river b#ok with it to its old course, 

direct than the courra now 
by the river. Horne lake has for 

yean been noted for its fish and the town of 
Lake view hae grown upon lie banks, prin
cipally by the patronage of sportsmen, who 
have frequented the place from hundreds of 
miles around. The town to left high and

Bill.I
Empresses in Council — Accusations 

Against Persons Connected With 
the German Court

Berlin
portera

n, Aug 21. 
i&erested

and cabine 
the lake German

relief from the last months of suspension U 
especially Apparent. Exporters expect an 
increase of business with the United States 
in about everything except raw sugar.

The news that the tariff question had 
been virtually settled to Washington filliped 

stocks on the bourse; also the 
mining and banking shares, 
views nearest theDerman e

-

. NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—Thomas Curran b 

Under arrest charged with the theft of $170
Tbe Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

hae ordered the anatoms authorities at Glee-which b 
followed using nttea oat for either Ohio* or Japan. 

Thb order was given under the foreign en
listment act, as wae the order Saturday to 
raize en Elawkk works’ torpedo catcher at 
Newcastle.

The Mem b a fast cruiser. She 
oently sold by D. A W. Henderson to the 
Japanese government. At that time her 
name wae changed to Toemarn, bat at the 
outbreak of the war it wae again changed to

„ 4 *Peoial dispatch *0 the Times from 
Shanghai raya it b rumored that instead of 
a large Chinese army only a small force wae 
routed at Yaehan by Japanese. The re
mainder of the army, it b said, had gone 
north to join the northern forces. Skirmbh- 
ee are reported to have taken place at Pfog- 
yan, province of Shanye, and » great battle 
is expected to be fought there shortly.

A dispatch from Shanghai says the Chin- 
e-e there are suffering from a spy mania that 
has developed among Chinese officiate. All 
vessels'arriving at Toosung river are board
ed by Chinese naval officers and searched 
for spies and contraband munitions of war. 
Two promfa 
within the 
founded

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.The optimbtie 
export trad* have 

not been sharedby the press which affects 
to have a rather small opinion of the ne*

dry. was re-

measure.DESTITUTION AT PULLMAN. The Koelnbohe Zeitung regards the ac- 
ceptauoe of the Gorman bill aa a merely pro
visional' act. The new tariff, it says, b 
merely a resting place beyond which lies the 
plan of a more radical revbion.

Kreuz Zeitung says : “ Tbe new tariff 
breaks definitely with the McKinley system 
and that b something, but it benefits Ger
many only m far aa the woollen trade b 
concerned.'’

The Voeeiohe Zeitung, a rabid free trader, 
thinks little of the Gorman bill and expeota 
from it only a very slight benefit for Ger
man manufacturers.

The Tageblatt raye ; " The 
the McKinley act hae oomfl’too

Chicago, Aug, 21—Governor AHgeld, fa 
hie official capacity, came from the state 
capital to personally investigate the condi
tion of the 1,600 destitute ex-employee of 
the Pullman palace oar oompany, their 
wives and children. Chairman Heathcote, 
of the strike committee, and hb colleagues 
had written a letter to the governor telling 
him that the former employee of the com
pany, who were out of work, were in a 
starving condition, and that their families 
were also suffering tor the want of the 
neoewariee of life. After a thorough inves
tigation the governor found that this state
ment of the condition of idle people to Pull
man and its vicinity who went ont on strike 
several months ago was not exaggerated and 
that fifty old men have been applying daily 
for work for the last ten days. The gov
ernor learned to a short time that the great 
strike wae off and that starvation was on to 
a distressing extent, and he proposes to re
lieve the unfortunate people as quickly aa 
he can get the city and county authorities 
to act.

still
patch further
her of 
have been 
Wel-hai-wel

was

A STATE OF SIEGE.

New York, 4°g- 
■;;? able anxiety In B/aa

President Pelxoto will continue to govern 
under a state of siege.

The Herald’s correspondent m Brazil 
rands word that President elect Morses is 
greatly Incensed against President Peixoto, 
and the latter's friends are urging him to 
assume the dictatorship. From Monte
video, Uruguay, news advices say that the 
Rio Grande rebel committee; which has 
headquarters there, denies the report font 
out by tbe Brasilian government that Gen
eral Sara vais to deed. They ray he to still 
nooorqnered and b at the head of an army 
of eight thousand determined revolutionists. 
The arrival of Admiral Saldanha da Gama 
from Europe to-morrow b anxiously ex-

21.—There b consider
ed over the rumor that

t of the

F
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wm.&jgsr ■
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%m fa to be 
that thew1 vs
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ACCIDENTS.
F Winnipeg, Aug. 20. — (8peclaI)-I.a»c

sra&s&x..
witioh are expeoted to be fatal. The Central cable ray. that government

A young man named Thomas Pilling, 18 officiate are watching carefully all firms that
Irowned to the AmtoibotS 1 muultiraf "m^mwy ^“‘whWh’^ra
*g§Nglg£U

from a Canadian Pacific they intended to undermine the govern-■’Ss-Tr •* “ s?EE sE

X
Wae thrown

if

ofI

Mood Bitters unlocks all theclceg 
curing Heanmuar com dj amts.

s11
Burdock

senretions

sive oigar faotery.
On Sunday N. Armstrong" and J F

up to Adams lake to view that property 
Development b not yet far enough ahead to 
Rive an accurate idea of the body of high 
grade ore It contains, although there now to
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The Loan

Fallen

Japanese Minister at 
Bare Been Kflli 

Not Contrab

London, Ang. 23 —The ( 
advices from Japan to the 
Japanese government has* 
not tooluded among the an 
of war. The attempt of 
ernment to fliat a loan of o 
to be guaranteed by the Ch 
hae proved a failure. The 
at Shanghai bra ordered tiu 

to diaowd Ctis 
the majority of tin 

their native country. Mr. 
minister at Seoul, b reports 
killed. The stories to oirc 
manner of hie death are coni

San Francisco, Ang. 23 
rino, of Jepin, has left ic 
Before leaving 
offiobb opened 
posed to oppose Japanese tot 
ing to the Japanese oonstitui 
b an impossibility.

Berlin, Ang. 23 — Acc< 
rumor here, nine Russian 
sail from Cronstadt for the 
day.

Ottawa, Aug. 23__The
Emperor of Japan, Prince Yi 
no Miya, passed through hei 
route for Vancouver. He 
special oar, which contained 
and his secretary eight or 
army tffioera, who return ho 
the war with China. The 1 
in Paris some time, but v 
reached him that .the Mikadi 
war against China, he dec 
home. He leaves Vanoouvi 
press of Japan on Monday m

he denied t 
the mail of

GRAND ARCS CHA
Topeka, Km., Aug. 23 —l 

the triennial convocation oj 
Grand Chapter of the Un 
Royal Arch Masons were con 
day. The proceedings are 
the profound secrecy that 
taches to Mssonto affaire, btj 
mittee hea been appointed t<J 
Buch of the action» taken ram 
communicated to tbe publfoTI 
tion représenta through the . 
credentials Were referred to 
yesterday forty three Grand
w~.11* ..w* u«

of ovea two

rftoriaS are also to be dealt w 
addition «*» General Grand 
jurbdiotion over tbe Empire 
over the Hawaiian repnblio. 
tors, however, have pat rat a 
for more self-government, and 
thb direction may be enacted 
convocation. The foreign re 
General Grand Chapter will n 
«datable attention. The frati 
with" the General Grand Chan 
ont the world are of the moet fo 
but official relations are to be! 
a teals hitherto unattempte 
have been received from the d 
chapters oi Eogbnd, Sooth 
Siam, Japan, Brazil and As 
will be seriously considered, 
tione will he transmitted to tti 
Germany and Russia.

COAL IN SAN FRi
J- W. Harrison writes ra i< 

resent condition of 
market : “ During 1 
the following arriva 
les, 15,236 tons; 

sonroee, 3,177 tons. The 1 
are libval, and those, combi 
regular airivale from tbe one 
due thb month from Austral 
Britain, preclude any poesibili 
provement in prices. Frei# 
oolootee and English porta 
future loading of coal cargoes, 
hood of their sustenance, ni 
grain charters show an 1 
porters are complaining o; 
wariness of 
customers, all of whom aie 1 
chasing ahead of their actual 
hence there is no activity to 
At bet the verdict has been 
we may deem onrralvea fortu 
about one-half of what we wc 
viz : a reduction of 35 oenta ■

to the 
cieco 
have 
ooaet

our dealers

minons coal duty. The 
from this small allowance wQ 
nounoed that our next Cong 
her, to popularize itself, will 
to place It on the free list, » 
ally belongs Some of onr r 
who will return to us see kin 
"ill find themselves critical! 
by their constituents as to th

SESSttiafl
In fchaping vote 

vongrMiOBa! election locally.

THE SIBERIAN R.
Wai WON City, Aug. 

P^jAmiial Jonas, 1 
» foport to the I 
ita out that the ear

of is
depreeein* upon the I 

the world. The 
1ST? ™ .not °“ly carry wl

' I ^Pln> dri
I**. *°®d*>, h"6 will open to 
,_Mt awof land suitable for 
y. la the moet serious
to^Wtota the American wheal 
hb report Consul Jonas aa 
bat meeting of the Siberian

the ic
which took

of sul
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